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AbStRACt
Patients undergoing major surgery are predisposed 
to a decrease in functional capacity as a response to 
surgical stress that can delay post-operative recovery. A 
prehabilitation program consists of patient preparation 
strategies before surgery, and include pre-operative 
measures to improve functional capacity and enhance 
post-operative recovery. Multimodal prehabilitation may 
include exercise, nutritional counseling, psychological 
support, and optimization of underlying medical 
conditions, as well as cessation of unfavorable health 
behaviors such as smoking and drinking. Currently, 
there are no standardized guidelines for prehabilitation, 
and the existent studies are heterogeneous; however, 
multimodal approaches are likely to have a greater 
impact on functional outcomes than single management 
programs. We have reviewed the literature on 
prehabilitation in general, and in gynecologic surgery 
in particular, to identify tools to establish an optimal 
prehabilitation program within an Enhanced Recovery 
After Surgery (ERAS) protocol for gynecologic oncology 
patients. We suggest a safe, reproducible, functional, 
and easy-to-apply multimodal prehabilitation program 
for gynecologic oncology practice based on patient-
tailored pre-operative medical optimization, physical 
training, nutritional counseling, and psychological 
support. The analysis of the prehabilitation program 
implementation in an ERAS protocol should undergo 
further research in order to test the efficacy on surgical 
outcome and recovery after surgery.

IntRoduCtIon

Surgery disrupts the physiologic balance and trig-
gers a general stress response, altering hormonal, 
metabolic, immunologic, and neurological func-
tions.1 Even without peri-operative complications, 
surgical stress is associated with a decrease of 
20–40% of functional capacity.2 In addition, a 
reduction of surgical stress may be considered a 
key factor for early recovery after surgery. The fast-
track surgery (FTS) or Enhanced Recovery After 
Surgery (ERAS) are multimodal peri-operative care 
pathways that maintain physiological normality and 
reduce surgical stress to accelerate post-operative 
recovery.3 4 ERAS programs in gynecologic oncology 

have been introduced during the last several years, 
and guidelines for optimal peri-operative care of 
gynecologic oncology patients have been updated 
in 2019.5 6

A step forward in peri-operative care is offered 
by the period between diagnosis and the surgical 
procedure, which offers an ideal opportunity to 
optimize patient status. Prehabilitation programs 
are aimed at enhancing surgical recovery by raising 
the patient's functional and metabolic reserves 
before intervention. Since surgery has an impact on 
the physical, psychological, and nutritional status 
of patients, multimodal prehabilitation programs 
assess individual functional capacity through phys-
ical, nutritional, and emotional tests. Multimodal 
prehabilitation programs may include exercise, 
nutritional counseling (eg, protein supplementa-
tion), psychological support (eg, stress-reducing 
strategies), and strategies to optimize underlying 
conditions and promote cessation of negative 
health behaviors.1 7 Moreover, medical optimiza-
tion during the pre-operative period is necessary 
to identify comorbidities such as hypertension and 
diabetes, and to improve potentially modifiable risk 
factors such as fragility, anemia, smoking and/or 
alcohol intake, which are strongly associated with 
post-operative complications.8

It seems reasonable to assume that combining the 
pre-operative optimization provided by a prehabili-
tation program with the reduction of surgical stress 
provided by an ERAS program could further improve 
post-surgical recovery. However, studies that analyze 
the effect of prehabilitation added to ERAS peri-op-
erative care on surgical recovery are still scarce,9–11 
especially in the gynecological field.

Thus, this study aims to review the current 
evidence on prehabilitation programs and the 
impact of such programs on recovery outcomes, 
as well as to identify key elements in establishing 
a successful multimodal prehabilitation program 
combined with an ERAS surgical approach in gyne-
cologic oncology patients. As a result, we ultimately 
propose a prehabilitation protocol that is currently 
ongoing in our department.
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MEthodS

In this study we searched the Medline, EMBASE, PubMed, and 
Cochrane Library databases for articles published in English with 
the following keywords: prehabilitation, and rehabilitation. These 
were combined with the keywords cancer, surgery, gynecologic 
surgery, gynecologic oncology, and outcomes. Our search was 
limited to the period from January 2000 to April 2018, since the 
initial publications that met our inclusion criteria were inclusive in 
those time points.

From the articles identified, we selected both randomized 
controlled trials as well as observational studies that reported on 
any of the following outcome parameters in the context of an estab-
lished prehabilitation program: length of hospital stay, post-opera-
tive pain and analgesia, peri-operative complications, readmission 
rates, time to return to daily activities, quality of life, and cost 
analysis. We excluded case reports and reports that mentioned a 
non-standardized parameter for prehabilitation evaluation. From all 
included studies, we reviewed the key elements, such as proce-
dures and compliance, and evaluated their impact on recovery after 
surgery.

RESultS

Prehabilitation in General Surgery
Pre-operative poor functional capacity is a risk factor for higher 
morbidity and mortality after major surgery.12 Prehabilitation before 
abdominal or cardiac surgery improves post-operative recovery 
and reduces post-operative complications and length of stay in 
elderly patients.13 Until recently, prehabilitation programs were 
mainly directed towards physical interventions, such as physical 
training. However, nutritional and psychological interventions have 
also shown a beneficial effect on post-operative recovery, and their 
inclusion in multimodal prehabilitation programs may increase the 
benefits of physical training alone.14 15 Thus, we reviewed the litera-
ture on the physical, nutritional, and psychological aspects included 
in prehabilitation programs.

Physical Intervention
Patients with adequate pre-operative physical activity and inspir-
atory muscle strength had better post-operative outcomes and 
shorter length of hospital stay.16 Eight studies (five randomized 
controlled, one systematic review, one meta-analysis, and two 
cohort studies) were identified for physical interventions before 
surgery and are summarized here. A systematic review that 
assessed the effect of pre-operative physical fitness on post-op-
erative outcomes after abdominal surgery showed that prehabilita-
tion consisting of inspiratory muscle training, aerobic exercise, and/
or resistance training decreases post-operative complications after 
abdominal surgery (odds ratio 0.59, 95% confidence interval (CI) 
0.38 to 0.91; p=0.03).17 Therefore, physical training (ie, exercise 
and inspiratory muscle training) is the main target of most preha-
bilitation programs.

Functional capacity is commonly evaluated by cardiopulmo-
nary exercise testing; however, this requires significant resources 
including equipment, personnel, and expertise.18 Alternatively, 
exercise capacity is evaluated by the 6-min walk test (6-MWT), 
which is a reproducible test that has been validated in surgical 

populations. 6-MWT is associated with the capacity to perform 
daily activities, and registers the maximum distance a patient is 
able to walk during 6 min at moderate intensity.19 20 This test is 
linearly correlated to maximum oxygen consumption (VO

2
max) that 

is associated with post-operative morbidity and complications.21 
Patients who walked <350 meters experienced more short-term 
and long-term morbidity and higher mortality.22

There is large heterogeneity according to type, intensity, duration, 
timing, and supervision of exercise interventions in prehabilitation 
programs; however, most have been proved to improve recovery 
after surgery and reduce post-operative complications. Soares et 
al compared 16 patients undergoing upper abdominal surgery, 
assigned to receive two supervised and four unsupervised exer-
cise sessions for 2–3 weeks pre-operatively, to 16 control patients 
without physical therapy. Patients in the intervention group had 
higher inspiratory capacity before surgery and 6-MWT on post-op-
erative day 7 (p<0.05). Moreover, post-operative complication rates 
were reduced in the intervention group (31.3% vs 68.7%; p=0.03).23 
Barberan-Garcia et al developed a personalized exercise prehabil-
itation program in high-risk patients undergoing major abdominal 
surgery. This involved one to three supervised sessions per week 
based on a cycle-ergometer stationary bicycle combined with 
a daily unsupervised personalized program. The prehabilitation 
group achieved better aerobic capacity during the pre-operative 
period (p<0.001) and the rate of post-operative complications 
decreased (31% vs 62%; p=0.001).15 In colorectal surgery, Carli 
et al compared 58 patients randomized to a daily unsupervised 
structured cycling and strengthening program, to a control group 
with an unsupervised daily walking and breathing program (54 
patients). There were no differences between the groups in mean 
functional walking capacity over the prehabilitation period or at 
post-operative follow-up. In fact, post-operative improvement was 
greater in the control group (41% vs 11%; p=0.019). Nevertheless, 
a compliance rate of only 16% was reported.24 Gillis et al compared 
a prehabilitation group based on home-based unsupervised exer-
cise for at least 3 days per week before surgery with a rehabilita-
tion group that initiated exercise at home after surgery. Although 
the mean baseline walking capacity measured by 6-MWT was the 
same between groups, functional walking capacity increased in a 
higher proportion in the prehabilitation group compared with the 
rehabilitation group (53% vs 15%, p=0.006%, and 84% vs 62%, 
p=0.049, respectively) over the peri-operative time and 8 weeks 
after surgery. Complication rates and length of hospital stay were 
similar between groups.25

Physical intervention in prehabilitation programs may also include 
inspiratory muscle training. Dronkers et al reported an association 
between adequate pre-operative inspiratory muscle training and 
shorter length of hospital stay after major oncological abdominal 
surgery.16 In elective cardiac surgery, pre-operative inspiratory 
muscle training reduces post-operative pulmonary complications.26 
Similar effects are suggested for thoracic, abdominal, and ortho-
pedic surgery.27 Inspiratory muscle training involves 15 to 30 min 
daily sessions using an inspiratory threshold-loading device with a 
patient-tailored program or daily home breathing exercises through 
a flow volume incentive spirometer.28

Lastly, physical intervention can be home-based or can be 
performed under the supervision of a healthcare provider. Although 
both types of training have been reported to be beneficial, 
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supervised structured exercises encourage patient compliance and 
enhance functional capacity after surgery.29

Nutritional Intervention
Regardless of baseline nutritional status, surgical trauma induces 
a stress response that increases oxygen consumption, mobilizes 
energy reserves, and promotes protein catabolism, ultimately 
resulting in skeletal muscle wasting.1 Therefore, ERAS programs 
recommend pre-operative carbohydrate loading to minimize the 
catabolic influence of the surgical stress response.6

Five studies (three randomized controlled trials, one systematic 
review, and one cohort study) were identified for physical interven-
tions before surgery in our literature review and are summarized in 
this section. A recent Cochrane systematic review concluded that 
pre-operative carbohydrate treatment compared with placebo or 
fasting reduces the length of hospital stay (0.30 days, 95% CI 0.56 
to 0.04) in patients undergoing elective surgery (abdominal, ortho-
pedic, cardiac, and thyroidectomy), although it has no significant 
effect on post-operative complication rates.30

Patients who are malnourished pre-operatively have a greater 
risk of morbidity and mortality and prolonged hospital stay.31 Nutri-
tional intervention before surgery is particularly relevant in those 
patients. Importantly, malnutrition and cachexia are common in 
patients undergoing cancer surgery due to neoplastic disease, 
chronic inflammatory state, alimentary tract dysfunction, or psycho-
logical disorders such as low mood and stress-related anorexia.32 
Jie et al published an observational study showing that post-op-
erative complication rates before abdominal surgery decreased in 
malnourished patients who received adequate pre-operative nutri-
tion.33 Studies in patients with colorectal cancer resection showed 
no significant beneficial reduction in post-operative complications 
following nutritional supplementation,11 34 although patients who 
received whey protein supplementation 4 weeks before surgery had 
a mean improvement in functional walking capacity.11 A prospec-
tive randomized study in non-malnourished patients undergoing 
abdominal cancer surgery showed that patients who received 
nutritional supplementation for 14 days before surgery significantly 
reduced the number and severity of post-operative complications. 
Moreover, laboratory parameters decreased in the control group, 
while in the nutritional supplementation group they were stable 
(albumin and total protein) or raised (transferrin and total lympho-
cyte count) after surgery.35

Although nutritional supplementation could be beneficial for all 
surgical patients, malnourished patients should be identified early 
during pre-operative evaluation to enable appropriate nutritional 
intervention. To this end, there are many nutrition screening tools 
designed to detect malnutrition, such as the Malnutrition Universal 
Screening Tool (MUST), Nutrition Risk Index, and Nutrition Risk 
Screening. MUST is described as a simple and quick method that is 
easy to use by healthcare professionals, with high validity for early 
detection of malnutrition and guide for intervention.36

Lastly, it is important to take into account that nutritional supple-
ments act synergistically with exercise by allowing successful 
muscle gain during physical exercise and optimizing its effect.37

Psychological Intervention
The pre-operative period is an uncertain time for patients, who 
usually experience anxiety for a variety of reasons including 

diagnosis (ie, cancer), surgery, and possible complications. Six 
studies (three randomized controlled trials, two systematic reviews, 
and one cohort study) were identified for psychological interven-
tions before surgery and are summarized in this section.

Patients who present with pre-operative psychological 
distress may have a worse surgical recovery and a higher risk of 
mortality.38 39 In agreement with that, some prehabilitation programs 
include psychological interventions before surgery. The psycholog-
ical status of patients is usually assessed with the Hospital Anxiety 
and Depression Scale (HADS).40

The effect of psychological intervention in a prehabilitation 
program is controversial. Barberan-Garcia et al evaluated baseline 
and pre-operative HADS scores in a randomized blinded controlled 
trial of patients undergoing major abdominal surgery without 
improvement in psychological status. The intervention group 
underwent a personalized prehabilitation program based on moti-
vational interview and physical activity, with absence of a specific 
psychological intervention.15 Another randomized study in patients 
undergoing colorectal resection for cancer compared a 4-week 
trimodal prehabilitation program to a control group (which received 
the same interventions but only immediately after surgery), and 
found no significant differences in the HADS score. The psycholog-
ical intervention consisted of training by a psychologist on relax-
ation exercises that could be performed at home.25

In contrast, a similar psychological intervention significantly 
reduced the HADS score during the pre-operative period of time, 
although without reaching a clinically relevant difference. In this 
study, the control group was assessed only immediately before 
surgery, so changes during the pre-operative period could not 
be evaluated.7 Moreover, a Cochrane review about the effect of 
psychological intervention on post-operative outcomes suggested 
that emotional support may be beneficial for post-operative pain, 
behavioral recovery, and length of stay.41 Thus, psychological 
intervention in a prehabilitation program could be important to 
improve surgical recovery. Nevertheless, its effect on prehabilita-
tion programs needs further assessment to identify which method 
is more effective and to promote best compliance.

Lastly, it is important to consider that the addition of a psycholog-
ical intervention in a prehabilitation program could also help to rein-
force patient motivation to follow physical exercise and nutritional 
interventions. Conversely, physical exercise has been associated 
with an improvement of anxiety and depressive symptoms.42 More-
over, although anxious patients showed a greater improvement in 
functional capacity during the prehabilitation period, they were ulti-
mately less likely to recover to baseline after surgery.43

Multimodal Prehabilitation Programs
As previously stated, surgery has an impact on physical capacity, 
but also on nutritional and emotional status.1 7 Emerging evidence 
suggests that a prehabilitation program adding nutritional and 
psychological strategies to physical intervention has a better impact 
on functional outcomes, when compared with a single prehabilita-
tion modality.14 Four studies (one randomized controlled trial, two 
systematic reviews, and one cohort study) were identified for multi-
modal prehabilitation programs and are discussed in this section.

In 2013, Li et al7 published a pilot study with a 4-week trimodal 
prehabilitation program that consisted of moderate exercise, 
protein supplementation, and anxiety-reduction interventions in 
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patients scheduled for colorectal cancer resection. At 8 weeks 
post-surgery, 81% of patients who had prehabilitation recovered 
baseline functional capacity, compared with 40% of patients in the 
control group (p<0.01). Importantly, similar results were found in a 
randomized controlled trial conducted by Gillis et al.25 This multi-
modal prehabilitation program consisted of a home-based, unsu-
pervised, exercise program plus nutritional supplementation and 
anxiety reduction techniques. The program was initiated 4 weeks 
before surgery or immediately after surgery, and continued for 8 
weeks into the post-operative period. In agreement with the results 
of Li et al, a higher proportion of patients in the prehabilitation group 
recovered baseline exercise capacity at 8 weeks compared with the 
control group (84% vs 62%; p=0.049). Recently, data from these 
two studies and a new randomized control trial have been pooled 
and analyzed. Combined analysis of data from 185 patients showed 
that trimodal prehabilitation improves pre-operative physical fitness 
and postoperative 6-MWT at 4 and 8 weeks after surgery compared 
with a rehabilitation program alone.44

The mean duration of the prehabilitation programs is hetero-
geneous and ranges between 2–6 weeks pre-operatively and 
4–8 weeks post-operatively.15 23–34 However, there are no reports 
available that reflect an association between the length time of the 
prehabilitation program and outcomes. The duration of the preha-
bilitation program depends on the time interval before the surgical 
date, patient status, and type of disease.

Overall, studies are heterogeneous and high-level evidence to 
support a benefit of these interventions is still lacking. Further-
more, standardization is required in order to compare different 
interventions.

Prehabilitation in Gynecological Surgery
There are few studies published on prehabilitation programs in 
gynecologic surgery, and even fewer in gynecologic oncology 
patients.45 Carli et al provided a detailed prehabilitation strategy 
on a frail elderly patient with endometrial cancer who underwent 
robotic-assisted total hysterectomy. The patient underwent phys-
ical, nutritional, and psychological assessments before a 3-week 
prehabilitation home-based program consisting of exercise and 
nutritional optimization. The patient was followed within 8 weeks 
post-surgery, showing sustained improvement in exercise toler-
ance, cognitive function, and overall functional capacity.46 Another 
prospective, multi-center, single-blinded, randomized trial by Vonk 
Noordegraaf et al included 215 patients who underwent hyster-
ectomy or laparoscopic surgery for benign adnexal masses. The 
intervention group received personal pre- and post-surgical recom-
mendations for daily activity, work, and self-empowerment. This 
program had a significant benefit on time to return to work, pain 
intensity, and quality of life for the intervention group; however, 
the authors did not provide detailed information on the physical, 
nutritional, and psychological status of the patients.47 In the field 
of gynecologic oncology, Hawkes et al provided an ongoing, multi-
center, three-armed, randomized, phase II trial for obese patients 
with early stage of endometrial cancer to investigate the effective-
ness of conservative treatment options. The proposed study focused 
on the weight loss intervention along with anti-hormonal treatment 
(levonorgestrel intra-uterine device) with or without metformin. The 
authors suggest that the results of this trial could benefit patients 
and reduce health costs through a reduction in hospitalizations 

and a lower incidence of adverse events currently observed with 
standard treatment.48

Unlike other disciplines in which prehabilitation has been well-
studied through a well-structured multimodal prehabilitation 
program, a gynecologic focus still needs to be established and 
further studies are required to clarify the benefits for these patients.

design of a Multimodal Prehabilitation Program for 
Gynecologic oncology
Based on the published literature, and considering pre-operative 
time as a window of opportunity for prehabilitation, we propose a 
multimodal prehabilitation program for patients undergoing elec-
tive gynecologic oncology surgery. It includes: medical optimiza-
tion, physical intervention, nutritional counseling, and psycholog-
ical support. In addition, peri-operative care follows the guidelines 
of the ERAS program,6 which has been the standard of surgical 
approach for our patients since 2014.

Patients with an indication for elective gynecologic oncology 
surgery are eligible for the prehabilitation program by surgeons and 
anesthesiologists during consultation. Patients are excluded if <18 
years of age. Patients must sign an informed consent at the pre-op-
erative evaluation to be included in the program.

Once recruited, all patients are required to attend three eval-
uation visits: at the time of diagnosis (baseline), a week before 
surgery (pre-operative), and 8 weeks after surgery (post-operative). 
The baseline assessment is performed approximately 2 to 4 weeks 
before the scheduled surgery date, while patients are undergoing 
complementary pre-operative tests (ie, computed tomography scan 
or magnetic resonance imaging). In the baseline assessment, we 
first identify pre-operative status assessing nutritional, physical, 
and psychological factors, and we prescribe either a home-based 
program or a supervised program, depending on the results of the 
screening tests. During the week before surgery (pre-operative) 
and 8 weeks after surgery (post-operative), we assess the patients’ 
compliance through their daily diaries, and re-evaluate their phys-
ical, nutritional, and emotional status. During the peri-operative 
time all patients are enrolled in an ERAS program. Patients restart 
their multimodal prehabilitation immediately after surgery (during 
their hospital stay), and continue it following discharge for up to 8 
weeks.

All patients receive an extensive education session over the inter-
ventions of the program during their consultation with the surgeon 
and with the anesthesiologist. Moreover, all patients are provided 
with an information booklet containing instructions about phys-
ical activity, protein supplementation, and relaxation techniques. 
The booklet also includes a diary where patients are required to 
record all activities. Based on the patient’s diary information, 
compliance is evaluated. Finally, all patients are administered the 
Short Form 12-item Survey (SF-12) questionnaire to evaluate their 
general health status at baseline, before surgery, and 8 weeks after 
surgery.49 Although the recommended length for a prehabilitation 
period is 2–4 weeks before surgery, the length of our program 
is not fixed and depends on the patient’s status, tumor type, and 
extension.

Gynecologic cancer includes a heterogeneous group of patients 
and diseases, so we adapt and individualize the program according 
to the patient’s functional status, comorbidities, and cancer type. 
For endometrial and cervical cancer patients, the length of the 
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Figure 1 Study design of the prehabilitation program combined with an ERAS approach for gynecology oncologic patients. 
ERAS, Enhanced Recovery After Surgery.

Table 1 Medical optimization in the prehabilitation program

Pre-operative risk Strategy

Tobacco and alcohol Consumption Stop consumption
Hospital pulmonology program based on 
nicotine replacement strategy

Anemia Basal Hb <11 g/dL Intravenous or oral iron intake

Diabetes HbA1c >6 % Evaluation and optimization by hospital 
endocrinologist

Chronic disease Hypertension, COPD, chronic heart 
disease

Pharmacological optimization by 
anesthesiologist or GP

Frailty G-8 score ≤14 points Geriatrician evaluation

Social environment Poor patient’s social situation Personal interview with social assistant 
support to identify individual patient 
situation

COPD, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease; GP, general practitioner; Hb, hemoglobin;HbA1c, glycated hemoglobin.

prehabilitation program ranges between 2–4 weeks, a period 
between diagnosis and surgery where the patients perform comple-
mentary pre-operative and imaging tests. For ovarian cancer, all 
patients start prehabilitation when the disease is suspected or 
diagnosed, and the length of the program varies according to the 
treatment approach. In the case of primary debulking surgery, 
patients usually undergo 2 weeks of prehabilitation, between base-
line assessments, laparoscopic evaluation of disease extent, and 
primary surgery. In the case of interval debulking surgery, patients 
undergo prehabilitation during neoadjuvant chemotherapy treat-
ment, which usually lasts 2 months. Figure  1 shows the design 
of our multimodal prehabilitation program for patients undergoing 
elective gynecologic oncology surgery.

Medical Optimization
The target of medical optimization is to identify pre-existing comor-
bidities and manage them before surgery. Measures to achieve 
medical optimization in our program are shown in Table  1. It is 
strongly recommended to stop tobacco and alcohol consump-
tion. Smokers can enroll in a hospital pulmonology program that 
consists of behavioral support and nicotine replacement therapy, if 
needed. Pre-operative screening for anemia is evaluated through 
a blood test in pre-operative assessment. Pre-operative intrave-
nous or oral iron is recommended if hemoglobin levels are <11 g/
dL. During pre-operative evaluation, other comorbidities such as 
hypertension, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, chronic heart 
disease, and diabetes are managed to gain optimal control before 
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Table 2 Physical intervention recommended according to VO
2
max values in the prehabilitation program

Group
(VO

2
max) Aerobic exercise Strength exercise

Flexibility 
exercise IMT exercise Frequency

Mild
(<12 mL/kg/min)

High-intensity interval 
walking of 6 min
(objective >5000 
steps/day)

Wall push-ups 10×1, 
chair squats 10×1, 
chair abdominals 
10×1

Lateral and 
frontal arms 
movement 
10×1

Inspiratory threshold-
loading device 
10’/8 hours

Daily supervised 
physical therapy 
program

Moderate
(≥12–14 mL/kg/min)

Walking of 6 min 
rounds at highest 
effort
(objective >7500 
steps/day)

Wall push-ups 10×2, 
chair squats 10×2, 
chair abdominals 
10×2

Lateral and 
frontal arms 
movement 
10×2

Inspiratory threshold-
loading device 
10’/8 hours

Daily home-
based exercise 
program

Intense (>14 mL/kg/
min)

Walking of 6 min 
rounds at highest 
effort
(objective >10 000 
steps/day)

Wall push-ups 15×3, 
chair squats 15×3, 
chair abdominals 
15×3 or elastic band

Lateral and 
frontal arms 
movement 
15×3

Inspiratory threshold-
loading device 
10’/8 hours

Daily home-
based exercise 
program

IMT, inspiratory muscle training ; VO
2
max, maximum oxygen consumption.

Table 3 Nutritional intervention according to the MUST 
score and serum albumin levels in the prehabilitation 
program

Parameter Strategy

MUST score <2 
and/or
albumin ≥3 g/dL

 ► Dietary recommendation
 ► Increase overall nutritional intake 
with oral supplements, like protein 
supplementation 30 min following 
training to enhance muscle hypertrophy

MUST ≥2 and/
or
albumin <3 g/dL

 ► Refer to dietitian to get a personalized 
dietary plan

 ► Increase overall nutritional intake 
with oral supplements, like protein 
supplementation 30 min following 
training to enhance muscle hypertrophy

MUST, Malnutrition Universal Screening Tool.

surgery. In addition, the G-8 scale, a geriatric screening scale for 
frailty, is used to evaluate patients older than 70 years. Patients 
with a positive G-8 score (≤14 points) are referred to a geriatrician. 
In the baseline evaluation we explore the social environment and 
request individualized support from a social assistant, if necessary.

Physical Intervention
Functional exercise capacity is evaluated with the 6-MWT test and 
VO

2
max is calculated. Then, an exercise plan is prescribed based on 

these results (Table 2). The 6-MWT is performed at baseline, before 
surgery, and 8 weeks after surgery. In addition, all patients are asked 
to record their physical activity in a diary, and are encouraged to 
remain as active as possible to continue improving their own post-op-
erative condition after discharge. Patients with VO

2
max <12 mL/kg/

min undergo a supervised physical therapy program by physiother-
apists. Patients with VO

2
max ≥12 mL/kg/min are further stratified 

and we prescribe a home-based exercise program consisting of 
daily training sessions that include aerobic, strength, flexibility, and 
respiratory exercises at different intensities. Exercise is prescribed 
following the guidelines of the American College of Sports Medicine.50 
Additionally, all patients are prescribed inspiratory exercise through 
inspiratory muscle training. This consists of 10 min sessions every 
8 hours using an inspiratory threshold-loading device with maximal 
inspiratory muscle strength. After surgery, patients are encouraged to 
start in-hospital exercise as soon as cleared for mobilization by the 
nursing staff as a part of ERAS program. At this point, and during their 
hospitalization, patients in more serious physical condition are able 
to review the exercise program with a physical therapist, in order to 
ensure that they are both confident and comfortable performing the 
exercises after discharge.

Nutritional Intervention
Nutritional therapy may involve screening tools and pre-operative 
dietary advice. We evaluate nutritional status with body mass index, 
laboratory parameters, and MUST score. The MUST score uses three 
independent parameters to determine the overall risk of malnutrition: 
0-low, 1-medium, and ≥2 high risk of malnutrition. In addition to the 
MUST score, serum albumin is assessed at baseline, pre-operative, 

and at 8 weeks after surgery. Depending on the baseline nutritional 
parameters, we recommend oral nutritional supplements. In severely 
malnourished patients (MUST ≥2 or albumin <3 g/dL), a dietitian 
creates an individual dietary plan (Table 3). All patients receive a nutri-
tional education program involving food selection and meal planning 
patterns including a list of home-made recipes of protein supplements 
adapted to diabetic patients, if necessary. All patients are instructed 
to take these oral protein supplements daily 30 min after exercise 
training to enhance muscle hypertrophy. In addition, all patients 
receive 50 g of a carbohydrate-loaded drink 2 hours before surgery 
and the anesthesiologist prevents their dehydration during surgery by 
following ERAS guidelines. After surgery, patients are encouraged to 
start in-hospital oral feeding as soon as possible. All patients receive 
oral protein supplements during their hospitalization. A dietitian re-as-
sesses malnourished patients during their hospital stay and recom-
mends a dietary plan during the hospitalization and at discharge. All 
patients are asked to keep a daily diary of food intake to evaluate their 
compliance with nutritional recommendations.
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Table 4 Physiological intervention according to the HADS 
scale in the prehabilitation program

Parameter Strategy

HADS 
score ≤7

 ► Daily home-based relaxation and breathing 
exercise after lunch and before bedtime

 ► Supervised group mindfulness hospital 
sessions once a week

HADS 
score >7

 ► Personalized expert psychotherapy
 ► Supervised group mindfulness hospital 
sessions once a week

HADS, Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale

Figure 2 Algorithm of the prehabilitation program for gynecology oncologic patients. alb, albumin; COPD, chronic obstructive 
pulmonary disease; HADS, Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale; Hb, hemoglobin; HTA, hypertension; MUST, Malnutrition 
Universal Screening Tool; VO

2
, oxygen consumption; 6MWT, 6-min walk test.

Psychological Intervention
The psychological status of patients is assessed through the HADS 
screening test which includes anxiety and depression subscales. 
Each scale has seven items scored 0 to 3, and the total score 
ranges from 0 to 21, with higher scores indicating worse affective 
or mood disorders. The HADS test is performed at baseline, before 
surgery, and at 8 weeks after surgery. Patients whose HADS score 
is ≤7 are prescribed anxiety reduction techniques such as relaxa-
tion and breathing exercises, to be performed at home for 20 min 

after lunch and before going to bed. Patients whose score is >7 
are referred to a psychologist, who prescribes personalized treat-
ment and techniques to alleviate pre-operative anxiety or depres-
sion symptoms. A psychologist supports these patients during their 
hospital stay and at discharge (Table 4). In addition, once a week 
all patients are encouraged to attend a free supervised session of 
mindfulness at the hospital.

Algorithm of the Prehabilitation Program
A summary of our prehabilitation program is presented in Figure 2.

A multidisciplinary team of gynecologists, anesthesiologists, 
physiotherapists, dieticians, psychologists, and geriatricians 
provides this intervention. We implemented the prehabilitation 
program in the Department of Gynecologic Oncology at Hospital del 
Mar in January 2018, and we are currently awaiting the preliminary 
results of the intervention on patient outcomes.

ConCluSIonS

Prehabilitation programs are aimed to optimize patients’ functional 
capacity before an upcoming stressor such as surgery. Emerging 
data suggest that multimodal prehabilitation programs in major 
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cancer surgeries show a positive impact on patient outcomes, 
although studies are heterogeneous and high-level evidence to 
support this is still lacking. Besides, multimodal programs that 
include medical optimization and physical, nutritional, and psycho-
logical interventions show greater positive impact on functional 
recovery compared with single prehabilitation modality. Therefore, 
the addition of a multimodal prehabilitation program at diagnosis 
to an ERAS pathway at pre-operative time might allow comple-
mentary efforts and translate into functional improvements for the 
patient. We therefore suggest a multimodal prehabilitation program 
based on ERAS guidelines for patients undergoing gynecologic 
oncology surgery. Nevertheless, new studies are still needed to 
assess the efficacy of surgical prehabilitation and to standardize 
protocols in patients of different disciplines, specifically in gyneco-
logic oncology patients.
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